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Dear Peter,

My agenda far 1988 begins n March 22. That was the day my head was s
scattered between the varisus meetings I had scheduled, all scribbled in various
crners f the tattered ntebk I carried everywhere, that I was cnvinced f the
need t sstematize mself. I entered the nearest "papeleria" and bsught an
agreeable agenda. What had happened was that I had caught "meeting fever", a
peculiar disease f the plitical militancy. In m attenpt t understand the
various dsins f the left here, I was scheduling meeting n tsp f meeting,
crsss-currenting cnmitments, running from ne side f the cit ts another (which
is nt easy in a city the size f S Paul, with its cmplicated public/private
and nne-t-reliable bus system. In s_me f these meetings I was a silent
bserver, in .thers a side cmmentatr, and in thers a central participant, such
as the yuth groups I w.-..rk with n weekends. Peter suggested recently that I write
about my "daily rutine". My rutine here has a szrt f frenetic quality divided
between meetings, busses, and the chance enc.unters that fall int my path.

One f the interesting things about my agenda is that it registers all f the
"Day f the’ s" that are fficially registered in Brazil. Fr example, March 23,
the day after I initiated my agenda, was "Day zf Meterlgy". T. my knowledge it
passed uncented in the ppular press. March 27 was "Day f the Theater", as well
as "International Day :.f Yuth", and April 2 was "International Day f the
Children’s Bk". Thse few days that dn’t cz.-.,rate a group, przfessin r
bject at least are "blessed" by s.me saint. T-_day, May 2, fr example, is the
Feast f Sant Atanasi. I persnally have never heard f him, but I am sure there
are Catholics wh have.

I culd cntinue with the list, but I’ll stp here and isolate a few f the
mre cntrzversial "Days" that Brazil is passing thr.ugh right nw. April 19, fr
example, was the Day f the Indian. I wke up t a radi broadcast giving a
rzmantic histry-in-petry f the Indians in Brazil. Teachers f history rganized
exhibitions and there was much fficial talk abzut "preserving the national
heritage f ur indigenous peoples." But as devel’_pers mve deeper and deeper int
the Amazon region in search f minerals, timber, zil, and ther products, the
indigenous groups still existing are finding themselves displaced, if nat
massacred. Last March, 14 Indians were killed and 27 wunded in an ambush by the
lcal whites in an Amazonian twn n the Czlmbian b.-_rder, part f an ng:ing land
dispute arising from the Brazilian gvernment’s sl-_wness in marking the birders f
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the Indian reserve designated in 1986, and in paing indemnities t the whites f
the region. A phrase circulating among the mre critical pints t the ironies f
the da. "In the past, every da was the day f the Indian. Nw it’s nl April
19."

The mnth f May has three "Days" f sizeable impact in the cuntry. The
first f these is Ma I, International Wrkers’ Da. Like mst icans, I had
been prgramed t think f the day in terms f parades ,f tanks in Red Square. I
shcked s.me Brazilian friends because I didn’t knw that the da riginated in the
United States, when .n May i, 1886, 80 wrkers were killed in Chicag while
prtesting the violent repression f the strikes f that epoch. The da was
adpted by the International Scialist Cngress in 1889 and later, adpted as a
resolution f the Second International in 1893. Nt surprisingl, the U.S. des
nat recognize the day, sticking t the much tamer, picnics and parades f ur Labor
Da.

Here in Brazil the issue f strikes, repression, and "luta da classe" (class
struggle) are still live wires pulling the cuntry in cntradictry directions, as
was evident in this ear’s Ma 1 cratins. Traveling b bus around the cit
last week, I nticed scres f banners wishing "Parabens!" (cngratulatins) t the
wrkers, r prmting "Festas ds trabalhadres", principall in the prer
neighborhoods f the "periferia". Generally these banners were signed by lcal
businesses and factories, which provided mney far street parties with fd, music,
dancing, and sprts cmpetitins. In the p,pulist days f president Getuli Vargas
(1940-1954) as well as during the recent military period (1964-1984) it was the
gvernment that prmted such parties, the circus side f the Rman fcmula fr
keeping the w-=rkers cntent. In addition t staging elaborate shws and parades,
Vargas used the da t "give" cncessisns t the wKrkers e.g. minimum wage: labor

M=is da R:cha, a p=pular radi= announcers, gestures t the cr=wd at a May 1 rally
in Sg.; Bnard;, e site f the re-aakening ;f the labor m.vt in 1978.
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tribunals, state unions. While presenting himself as the "protector f the
wrkers" he was in fact nullifing the independent negttiating frce f the unions.
A great part f Vargas’ state-centered labor legislation is still in effect tday,
although it is being challenged in the current Cnstitutinal Assembl. It remains
t be see if the prpased labor refnms in the Cnstitutisn such as the right t
strike, t frm independent unions, t jb securit and minimum wage- survive the
final rund f vtatin, especially given the cnservative trend af the recent
vtes, which last wek virtuall killed land ref.xm b pr-.iting disaprpriati-,n
f large land hIdings.

When independent unions began t rege in 1978 after years f military
repression, union rganizers began t reclaim Ma 1 as a "dia de luta" rather than
a "dia de festa".* I accompanied sme friends t a rally in S Bernarda, an
industrial cit within the metropolitan area f S Paul, where in 1978 a huge
strike af metal-wrkers began t re-mbilize the labar mvement after years .f
military-enforced silence. This ear’s gathering f about 20,000 had its aspect f
party, with stands selling beer and barbecue, ppular musicians playing samba with
plitical lyrics, groups f the left (unions, church groups, plitical parties,
papular mvements) selling T-shirts, buttons, and literature, and a "public pinin
pll" as t people’s preferences fr president. But unlike the ppulist,
paternalistic tane f the business sponsored street parties, this rally had a clear
plitical message against the Sarney regime and "against the general suffacatian",
as announced in the psters advertising the event that had been plastered araund
the city.

The rall had been rganized b CUT (Central Onica das Trabalhadares), ne af
the tw centralized labar rganizatians that are debating the hegemany f the
unions. The ther is the CGT (Central Geral ds Trabalhadares). The difference
bet them is bath idelagical and peratinal. Wrking within a sacialist
idealagy f class struggle, CUT insists an taking plitical psitins an Brazil’s
current plitical and ecnamic situatian. This year’s rally, fr instance, was
filled with banners and slgans advocating a reductian f President Js4 Sarney’s
mandate t. 4 years, "Direitas j!" (direct electians nw), and nn-payment f the
external debt. Speakers denounced Sarney’s prapsal ta cancel mnthly salary
readjustnnts and cndemned cantrl and explitatin by the IMF and fariegn
multi-natianals.

The CGT, n the ather hand. attempts t keep ut f "plitics" and limits
itself ta what it calls "uniOnism f results", r in ther wrds the strictly
revindicatry issues f salary, benefits, etc. The CGT is scorned by the left as
the rganizatin af the "pelegs", the wrd used ta denaunce thse
wrkers/rganizers/managers wha support the interests ,af the "patra" (bss) rather
than the "trabalhadar". Adherents ta CUT are likely t belng t the PT (Partida
ds Trabalhadres), althaugh the CUT itself has n party afiliatian and includes
members f Brazil’s various c.-munist r scialist parties, as well as the left
wings f the mare established parties. Adherents ta the CGT are likely t belng
t the PMDB (Partida de Mvimenta Demcrtica Brasileira), the centrist umbrella
party that currently halds Dwer bth in the national legislature and in mst state
arid lcal gvernments. According ta a "end n the regional directorate f
CUT, the CGT has a greater number af unions and assciatians affiliated (1,300
nationwide), but CUT has a wider ppular base, with mare wrkers affiliated

"and s it mre r less evens aut " This differencein its member rganizatins,
reflects CUT’s c-nm%itment t an intensive and cnbative wrk among its bases,
whereas the CGT wrks with a mre centralized structure, mre similar ta the

* "day f struggle" rather than a "day af festivities"
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U.S. mdel. In the S Paul area, CUT has 27 unions and associations affiliated,
and abtut 30 union ".ppsitins", internal chapters that ppsse the directorship
f unitns affiliated with CGT.

Recently, the CGT and CUT tried t vercme their plitical differences in
rganizing a series ,f nationwide prtests and paralzatins against Sarne’s
3-mnth freeze n salary adjustments far "funcinaris pdblics" (public emplees

see AEM-6). While they did succeed in pulling ff a gd number f ] cal
wrk stoppages as well as a national day f prtest, the latter was cnsiderably
weakened b the difficulty f the tw "centrals" in wrking t,gether (such as,
what was t be discussed at the pdium- CUT’s "F,ra Sarney!" was turning t6
ground t plitical fr the CGT. CUT’s c.ntinuing dream is that f a general
strike paralyzing the cuntr, smething attempted last August with little success.
Recy Jair Meneguelli, the president f CUT, has begun rediussing that pssibilit,
especiall in relation t the general panic in the c.untr caused b Sarney’s
proposal t extend the freeze in salar adjustments t all the wrkers in the
cuntr. But the dream f a general strike has evaporated again with Sarney’s
decision, after mnths f vacillatin, t maintain the sstem f adjusts
and lk fr ther means f c_mbating inflation. Sarney’s decision was negotiated
by the leaders f two. f the mst pwerful unions in the cuntry, that f the
metal-wrkers and the electricians, bth affiliated with the CGT. At the end
f these negotiations the president ,.f the electrician’s union said, "Sarney’ s
mandate can last fr i00 years as isng as he fills the pckets f the wrkers."
This statement was denounced by "cutistas" as the epitome f deplitizatin,
and much hissed at CUT’s May Ist rally. It sums up nt nly the idel,gical
difference between the two. "centrals" but als a greater schism and debate
right nw among Brazil’s scial mvements as t what it means t be "plitical".

On May 8 Brazil, like the United States, celebrates Mther’s Day. The st_res

have been announcing the day fr nearly a mnth nw, hanging banners ,r taking .gut

ads scrawled in childish writing, "Fr the mst beautiful n!m in the wrld." I’m
nt sure t whm the ads are directed t the kids, wh aret t buy the
presents, r t the mms, wh signal t the kids that they want t be treated like
the mms in the ads. Aside from the c-mrcialism, the da has a strng mesure f
respect, which I judge from the fact that even "militantes" f the left are
reluctant t schedule meetings n that day. This was nt true, incidently, f the
Easter hlidays, which were were freely agendized among the "petistas"* I knw.

"it’But n May 8, s n use scheduling, everyone will want t hme with mm."

But there is another side t the "Dia das Maes", which has been picked up by
wmen’s groups and b CUT. One f the recently vted sections f the new
cnstitutin extends paid maternity leave from 90 days t 120 das. It als
provides a revolutionary 8 days f paid paternity leave, a highly emotional measure
that evoked bth jkes and tears when it was vted in the Cnstitutinal Assembly.
The president f the Assembly, Ulysses Guimares, allwed himself t express an
ironic dubt as t the necessity f the day, since "the da f the father is nine
mnths earlier than the day f the mther." He had t inmediately retract the
statement fllwing a tearful and impassioned defense b the bill’s author.
Despite such residues f machismo, the bill ended up passing b a thunderous (and
t my mind, surprising) majrity.

* "petistas" are members f the PT



May 1 revindicatilns |f CL: Out with, Direct Electins Nw, Daycare fr all,
Fight always, Desist never Union f Metal-wrkers

The 120 das maternit and 8 das paternity leaves were heavily lbbied by
wmen’s groups in the cuntr. It remains t be seen if they survive the final
rund f dments, since the associations f business and industr have c-.ne ut
strngl against the measures. Even before the Cnstitutin has gne int effect
the measures have had a negative impact .n wmen’s labor. Reports have crone ut
even in the mainstream press about demands by emplyers fr regular pregnanc tests
f their wman wrkers, sme even ging as far as demanding certificates f
sterilit as a cnditin f hiring. Other firms and factories are significantly
lwering the number f wmen, especially ung wmen, whm they hire, r firing in
mass the nes already wrking. A plastics factr clse t my neighborhood frced
the girls wrking there t sign an undated letter requesting dismissal an the
grounds f pregnanc t be used if the actuall did bec.-.me pregnant. Five girls
refused t sign. The were fired. One wh signed has since becme pregnant she
was dismissed in accord with the letter. The plastics union, afiliated with CUT,
went int action with a public prtest that gained fair press cverage (even a
television spt n Brazils Sunday night equivalent f 60 Minutes "Os
Fantstics". But the press cverage seems t be turning public pinin against
the 120 days maternit leave, which is seen as the threatening factor in these
dismissals.

This is clearl nt what the wn’s groups ,r the unions were wanting when
lbbied fr the measures. Right nw they are trying t mbilize wmen (and
men) t struggle t preserve their "cnquests" in the Cnstitutin. But the
mre cnnn attitude f the people before the threats f emplyers is nt t
struggle, but t retreat. There has already bee ppular grumbling against
the 8 days paternit leave, especially anng wmen f the prer classes wh
see it as a fr their husbands t sit around drinking pinga in the "btiqum"
(lcal bar). "Lmagine him helping around the huse!" It is rare thse wh
question the division f labor that lads them with duble duty at wrk and
at hme, r the lack .f day-care and pre-schl that makes the situation f
the wman wKrke even harder. Feminists argue that a new definition f family
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is involved here, but it will be sme time before the ppular c.nsciausness
arrives at this pint, and before the scial infra-structure is in place t
guarantee equal cnditians af wrk fr men and wmen.

Last mnth the Wnen’s C+mnissi,n af S Paul arganized a well-attended
public prtest in front f the building f FIESP (Federati.n .f Industr and
Business f S Paul), which maintains its lbbying psitin against the 120 days.
An.ther prtest is scheduled fr Mather’s Da ,nl it will be held n Ma 6
rather than May 8 (since ,n May 8, n, ne will shw up." Like CUT’ s May Ist
rall, the purpase f the prtest is t re-rient M.ther’s Da from a "Dia de
festa" t a "Dia de luta". But Brazilians l,ve a party, and it is aften through
parties that the are manipulated int silence.

The third "Da" that takes place this m.nth is another .fficial part. May 13
is the c+rati.n f the 100th anniversary f the abalit.n +f slave+ry in
Brazil. On Ma 13, 1888, Princess Isabel signed the "Lei urea" a decree that
liberated the slaves and put an end ta slave-based sugar economy that was c+-+ng t.
an end in any case. The gvert has launched a full-fledged pr+.+m.tin f the
day, cmplete with televisi.n spts and billbaards ab+ut "black pride", signed by
"Gvern+ Sarney" ar Gvern Qurcia"*. The spirit f liberty, justice, and racial
harmony has been thoroughly elgized in the fficial media. And as with the Day af
the Indian, scha.is are rganizing presentations abaut the "heritage .f black
culture" samba, far instance, and macumba (the spiritist religion f African
.rigin), and the revelr af carnaval, which +riginated as the Brazilian slave’ s
yearly escape in music and dance from the hardships ,f his life. The National
Cuncil f Brazilian Bishops (CNBB) has declared as its 1988 "Camp, de
Fraternidade (fraternity campaign, a yearly affair) the then f saldarity and

IIreflection about the struggle f blacks in Brazil "Ouvi clamor de me pve is
the sl+gan an CNBB p+sters in every church, next t.. an upturned black face "I
heard the clam.r .f my pe.ple."

The hitch in the g.vernment and church "c-emrati+ns" af the liberation
the blacks is that the black c.-.mTmunity declares that there is nthing t
cmmrate. Hw can we celebrate freedom, they ask, when that freedom has nt
been achieved? T challenge the gvernment pr.apaganda about "i00 years
ab.litin", groups af black c.nsciusness have launched a pster and a campaign
den+uncing "I00 years af lies." Brazil is the second largest black c+auntry in the
warld, after Nigeria, with blacks making up 40% tj 70% f its ppulatin, depending
n what c.unts as "black".** It is hard ta knw this if yu lak at the
pred.ninantly white faces n television, magazines, advertising and ther

* Orestes Qurcia is currently g+vernr jf the state af S Paul.

** I attended .ne meeting f black teachers in which the fl]wing was used
tB illustrate the difficulty ,f telling wha is "black" in Brazil’s mixed racial
culture. "If yu ask thjse students wha are black t raise their hands,
will get tw. r three in the class. If u ask wh has a black parent r grandparent,
nearly half the class will raise their hands. If yau ask wh knows f a black
ancestor smewhere in the famil, nearl everyone will be bliged t admit that
they d." Thse "in between" black and white are afficiall denominated as
"pards", although the mvement .f black cnsciusness is tring t, "finish with
that term and urge people t assume their blackness, smething very many people
are unwilling t. d.
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expressians f the afficial media, although if yu travel ta the Narth ar
Nrtheast, the prest regi.ans af the cuntry, the black majarit becomes clear.

The great myth af raoe relations here is that "there is n racism in Brazil."
SuppOsedly there exists a racial dencracy in which whites, blacks, Indians, and
tada increasingl Asians, live harmaniusly tagether, inter-mixing their blaad and
facing equal pprtunities. T break this myth right fr,am its starting place,
associations f blacks have derunoed the "Lei urea", which liberated the slaves,
as "the mst drastic expressian f institutionalized racism in Brazilian sciet.
It was racist and exclusiBnist, since it blacked the full integration f blacks
int saciet, marginalizing them scially, culturally and intellectually."

Acc.rding t their re-interpretation f afficial history, Princess Isabel’s
signature was merely the crowning af an ablitianist mvement that had mare t
with the interests f capitalism and the changing economic and scial cnditians
than with respect fr the humanity f the blacks. At the end f the last century
Brazil was changing from a labor-intensive sugar and mineral based ec,nmy ta a
cnoentratian n c,ffee production, less dependent .n slave lab,r. England, the
ecnc pwer f the time, was pressuring fr abaliti,n because it wanted t widen
Brazil’s cansumer base f.r its gds. And at the same time, igrants from Eurape
were beginning t arrive and caffee grwers were seeing the benefit f free,
salaried labar as ppased t. the expensive upkeep f slaves. The slaves in turn

qul=mb,=swere proving a serious nuisance, canstantly running away t the " "
hidden, barricaded cnnunities ,f escaped blacks, living a life f resistance and
self-sufficiency. And s.a the slaves were freed, but turned ut int the streets
without education, experienoe r resuroes. Meanwhile the gvernment was pursuing
a plicy f financing the extensive inndgratin f Eurapeans, wh. were filling the
psitians af the ex-slaves. The result was the ec.n.nic marginalizatian f blacks
right from the beginning f abolition. They exchanged the "senzala" (slave
quarters) far the favelas (shantytowns n the edges f large cities), which taday
have a heavy cneentratin f blacks.

Given this history, as well as the cntinued marginalizatin and vialence
experienced by blacks tday, groups in the black cnnunity have declared May 13 a
"Day f Denunciatian and Reflection" rather than a day f celebration. They
are launching a march and rally tB c.unter the fficial ceremonies that will
take place in the center f Sa Paul n that day. A w.man wh. wrks with the
Organization af Black Teachers tid me that there was a strng argument t have
n mvement at all n May 13, t let the day pass "era branch" (which in Partuguese
as well as ing "in blank" means "in white". "Our day .,.f celebration is
nat May 13, but Navember 20, the anniversary f the death ,f Zumbi, wh defended
the quil,’nb f Palmares fr 17 years against the attempts .f the whites t.
destroy it. We dan’t need t celebrate a false freed.m "given" us by the whites.
We have t celebrate aur wn froe and ur wn resistance." After c.nsiderable
debate, the gr,aups f black cnsci,ausness decided they needed ta use May 13
t educate people about Nvember 20. "We have s. little space t express urselves
that we have t use this space that has been given us. But we will use it in
:.ur .wn way, and nat in a way that serves the interests af the dninant classes."
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Mst schOOls have at least ne f tw teachers rganizing sne srt f activit
t, cemrate May 13. The da has had s much fficial publicit that it is
hard fr any semi-cnscitus teacher t miss the chance ta include same current
events in a curriculum that desperately needs enlivening. But in the CalegJ
Sant Antni de Pari, in the Nrth Zne f S Paul, the principal made an
express decisisn nt t cnmemarate the day. His reasaning was nt exactl
the same as that f the black cmnunity, which claimed that the day was false
and alerted people t a different da, Nvember 20. NelFn, n the ther hand,
judged errneaus and paternalistic the whale Brazilian institutian f naming
"Das" t cmnarate groups r events. One f the teachers had cme ta him
with a prpasal ta rganize a theater presentation abaut abolition, in which
the kids wuld learn shrt speeches ta recite in turn. Nelson, wha is new this

ear as director f the schal, refused. The teac prtested that this project
is smething she des ever year. She tracked him dwn in the hallwas fr
several days, trying ta persuade him af the "richness" af the experienoe. But
Nelsan remained firm in his psitian that the question af blacks in Brazil,
like the questian af Indians, wmen, warkers, etc., is a full-time question
f cnsiderable depth, and that singling ut "Days" t deal with these was teaching
the kids a false, easy way af symbalizing problems withaut taking respnsibilit
fr addressing them.

Nelson did initiate a different kind af activity in the schl, which withaut
any explicit reference ta May 13 thrust the kids int the middle f the question
f racism. He arranged ta take all af the second and third ear students (equivalent
f juniors and seniors) t a shwing f the mvie "Cry Freedom", which is currently
playing in S Paul under the title, "Um Grita de Liberdade". "Cry Freedam"
is the Richard Attenbrugh film about the relationship between Steven Bike,
the black Suth African activist eventually killed in prison, and Dnald Wads,
a white Suth African jurnalist wh befriends Bika and discovers the reality
.f black Suth Africa. The film has been received in Brazil with cansiderable
publicity, arriving just in time t be included in the debate about racism and
ablitian in Brazil.

Nelson’s plan was t take the kids ta see the film and then arrange far
several days f reflection, in which the kids wuld be liberated from classes
t discuss the film. T. aid in the discussion he invited Frei Alamir, a Franciscan
brother wh wrks with the Justice and Peace Cnmissin %f the Facult f Sa
Francisco, and Elvira, a black w wh wrks with S Paul’s "Grup de Unia
e Cnsciencia Negra". I happened ta be warking tagther with Nelsan .n a project
fr a class we are bth taking at PUC (Cathalic university), when he tid me
about the pr.ject. Curious t see where the kids’ reflectitns wuld g, I invited
myself t. participate as well.

The Clegi Sant Antni de Pari is the first private schl that I have
visited. Like mast private schools, it es mstly middle t upper class
kids, although this year Nelson has initiated an ambitiaus scholarship program,
trying t reach a cunt f 20% scholarship students frsm prer families. Like
a mr sf scial relationships in Brazil, the schl is als. extremely white.
Yu see a few "pardas" (mrens f vari.us shades) as well as Japanese and Kreans,
but very few af what can clearly be called "black". In the high schil, ut
f about 200 kids nly 3 are black. These three students were t have an important
rle in the discussions that develped.

There were n blacks at all in the class that participated in the first
day’ discussion. AbOut 50 third year students arranged their desk-chairs in
a large circle, with Frei Alamir, Elvira and I distributed arsund the ring.
Frei apened b presenting the day’s procedure, which he and Nelson had planned
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in rder t ensure that the ideas and proposals wuld cme from the kids, with
the minimum f direction from the adults present. First we wuld break int
smaller groups t "re-vet" (re-see) the film, discussing the soenes and themes
that were mst striking. The groups wuld then return ta the large graup ta
further the debate. After a break, we wuld return ta the smaller groups ta
discuss the question f zacism in Brazil, as well as the questin "what is m
rle in this, and what can I d?" The kids were attentive, but a bit hushed.
The were still a bit dubious as t the value r purpose f the praject, but
in any case it was interesting t be ding s-,mething different fr a change.

I jined ane f the graups while it was still in the stage .f "what are
we supposed t be ding?" Slawl the kids lsened up as the began rering
the film, which fr the mst part had impressed them. It saanb clear
hw little the knew abaut Suth Africa. Mst weren’t even aware that Suth
Africa was a cauntry. The cauntr was Africa, right? and Suth Africa was the
suthern part f that cuntr. Apartheid was cmpletel new ta them. IN fact
in the next day’s session it was the twa black girls wha raised the questian
ta me, "what is apartheid?" What the cauld identif with, hawever, was the
apening scene f the invasian and destructi.n .f the black shanty-tawn. Palice
destruction f favelas is a cnnn experience in Brazil. If these kids had
nt experienced a "despeja" first-hand they had seen it scares af times an
the news.

This at least was the justification given b m grup as t wh the scene
.f the destruction f the shanty-twn was slightly less shacking than that af
the massacre af the students at Sawet, "wha were just using their right t
their wn pinins," These tw scenes were repeatedly the first mentisned in
terms f. shack" qual’-’z, . fr these ver sheltered kidsas the first
reacti_n t the film. Referring t the mnent in the Saweta massacre in which
the fficial takes ut a pistal and sh.ts a child as he passes in his car,
ne student exclaimed "it’s hard ta believe people can be as cruel as that!"

Their expressions f basic indignation and revolt extended t the way blacks
were treated like animals. They remembered the scene in which Danald Wd’s
black maid was called a "female Bantu" by the palice, and the way Bik was trtured
t the pint f fatal injury in prison. But they tended t treat these as a
kind f "negligence" their wrd) rather than systematic ppressin. "Why didn’ t
anyone d anything? Why dn’t they treat them like human beings?"

The kids were impressed by Bik ’s presence in the caurtrm defending black
cnscitusness fr just this reason he insisted n presenting himself as a
human being. As adolescents d., they admired his cleverness in answering the
questions f his examiners. "Jgau venen cntra a cgbra" (he threw the pisen
back t the snake. They especially liked the mament in which the examiner
asks Bike, "Why d yu call yurselves black? Yau people are mre brawn than
black." Bik shts back, "Wh d u call aurselves white? Yau Deaple are
mre pink than white." Besides affirming the basic hness f skin clr,
it t,uches n a question f special resonance in Brazil, where the degree f
miscegenation mixtures f white, black, and Indian is s great than n
ne can claim racial "purity". Thus the cntradictin af an extreme attentiveness
t shades f black and white, while at the same time the denial that these differences
have an importance.

The kids were quick t pick up n the extreme divisions between rich and
p.r that went with the division black/white. This is clearly evident in Brazil,
although nt with the same absoluteness as in Suth Africa. But what interested
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them was the difference in famil relationships that went with the rich/pr
black/white division. The white famil f Dnald Wds, the nted, was a clased
unit, while the family f the blacks included everyone in the c;munity. They
were impressed by the unit at Bike’s funeral. "Imagine rich whites with that
kinds f unit!" "When u have mne, u are isolated. When yu are pr,
u have unit because au have nthing else t get in the way." One f the
girls went an t make a c’-.mparisn with her "best-friendship" with the girl
at her side. "If we separate, I knaw it will be ver a question f mney.
Nthing else culd divide us."

The question f the accnndatin f the whites t the situation tuched
them strngl, als because f their wn experience. The nted that Wends,
Dnald Wd’s wife, nl resalved t act when she had been persnally tauched
b the violence, with the "gift" .f the chemically treated T-shirts t her chldren.
"Mst people are accmm..dated. The wn’t d anything," reacted ne girl, referring
t the scene in which the .fficials arresting W:_ds say they can’t get involved
in cntrversy because the have children ta take care f. "Mst f us wuld
d the same thing in that psitin," she sang ut bravely, since mst Brazilians
readily accuse thers Bf accqn.dati.n, but few assume it themselves. "The
pr,blem is ur wn egotism. N ne risks himself t think f the ther. It’s
sad, but it’s true f almost all f us here. N ne here can deny it."

This was a challenge that almost n ne, at least in that first class,
was ready t, take up. The gr.up remained silent f.r a few minutes, until Frei
Alamir tried t animate them by thr.wing the question t Elvira. "Hw did
yu, as a black person, feel watching this film?" The kids perked up. This
was the friegness f experience that always has its fascinatian. Elvira said
she had been mved t tears by parts f the film, but that she didn’t think
it shwed the realit f the black people in Suth Africa. It was presented
fr..m the pint .f view f the whites, and really did nat express the life, the
frce, and the unit f the black c-.:nnunit. "Y.u have t ask, wh was making
this film, and with what interests? Why, fr example, was the Wds family’s
escape the m.st dramatic m-Jnent .f the film, rather than the situation inside
Suth Africa?"

The kids themselves seemed t be intuitively aware f this criticism .f
the film, although the principle f judging a film plitica!l was far from
mst f them. Only ne graup in the three days f reflection mentioned the
escape scene as the "mst striking". The tended t brush it aside, recognizing
its ver-dramatic weakness in c.nparisn t. the view inside Africa. But the
film was after all aimed at white audiences, and despite its weaknesses and
its simplified dramatic presentation f right and wrng, it succeeded f.r these
kids in arousing rev.it and empath at the discver f a friegn reality.

The discussion became mre heated when that realit was brought hme t Brazil.
"C.uld it be that the sameFrei Alamir, presented the next pint f discussion,

situation af racism exists in Brazil?" This question hit a nerve, which began
with Brazil in general and ended up reaching int the race relations within
the schl itself.

The groups I sat in an started ut divided n the question. "I dn’t think
we have racism here, ever.ne gets al.ng with everyone else. What d y.u think?"
began ne girl a bit dubiusl, throwing the question, t the thers t settle.
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This particular graup was all white. One af the mare articulate bas rescued
"It’the group from its hesitatian with the argument, s mre a questian .f class

than f race. Peaple have prejudice against the pr, and since mst blacks
are par, the are discriminated against. But it’s nt really racism." The
thers ndded at this much-used argument, which seems t relieve the question
but in reality hides anather, "why is it that m.st blacks are pr?"

I raised this question ta the kids, and they discussed it fr a while,
analysing the cancetratian af blacks in favelas, the high unemplayment, the
pred.ainant stereotypes f blacks as dishnest, thieving, marginal. They remembered
the cnm.n jkes, "Bad driver, He must be black." The were slwl arriving
at a cansensus that racism did exist, althaugh their sense f hist.r was nat
well enough develped t. analze its rigins. But what reall caught them was
the inevitable (and in a certain sense, mre superficial) question raised b
ne af the girls. "Blacks as friends are fine, but wauld yau marr ane?" It
was with this ancient dilenm that they felt the limits t. their ,awn brad-mindedness.
Sme f the girls prtested indignantly that they wuld marry whomever the

"It’ but my family that wauld have a problem."liked. Others said, s nt me,
Others admitted that they wauld nt "feel right". Fr men the tradition is
different. There is a well-warn j.ke here, "N-a gst dn.grs, s. g.st de
negras" (I dn’t like black (men), I just like black (w,n).) Add t.a this,
"but nt t marry". The "jke" captures the du Bf racial and sexual expl.itatian,
responsible pat nly fr Brazil’s mixed racial heritage, but als the machisn
that explits ne class f wmen while isalating the ther in a repressive purity.

In anather group a girl made a fierce defense f her view that in Brazil
there is prejudice, but nt racism. Her classmates, discrding, tried t pin
her dwn n the difference. "Racism is stranger, mare vialent. In S,uth Africa
they have racism. But here the just have prejudice. I might be prejudiced,
but I’m nt racist."

Here Elvira entered again. "The difference between the vialence in Suth
Africa and in Brazil is that there the violence is physical. Here, it is mare
psychalagical. But it is vialence just the same. Try t imagine what its like
if everane yau see n television, and all the important people in gvernment
and business, are white, unless it is sne.ne cnmdtting a crime r being sh.t
by plice. And when everything beautiful and pure is white, and everything
bad and ugly, is black. My father tid me ta sleep with my finger .n m nse,
s it wauldn’t be s ugly. Think .f what that des t y.ur self-image.
end up carrying all af this revolt inside yurself."

Elvira pushed them further. "Wb knows that yau dn’t have this srt ,f
vialence here anng yurselves? I’d like t hear fr.m the black students t,a
see what their experience has been." This was the class with three black students,
tw girls, wh kept mastly t themselves, and ne well-dressed b wh kept
up a st.eady stream af jvialities in relation t the ther students. When I
spke t. him later during recess he claimed he had never experienced racism,
"maybe because my family has mney". He had gne t. private sch.is all his
life and had warked ,ut his balance with the white students.

The m.’re interesting discussion came in relatian ta the tw. girls, Alexandra
and Rsana. Bth girls had had repeated experiences f racism in the twa years
they had been in the schl. On Alexandra’s first day a b had been playing
around with ntebks. He picked up hers, realized whase it was, and drpped
it, saying he didn’t want ta be cntaminated. Rasana spke f the vari.us times
she had been accused af thievery. "Whenever shing disappears, everyone
turns ta us first."
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Elvira asked the group, "Did any f u knw f this?" Blank, hushed faces.
In the case f bth girls the incident5 had involved high levemeetings f parents
and administrators, but it was hushed up in front f the students. "When
ask if there is racism in Brazil, think f what is ging n in front f
withut yu seeing it."

Several students in the class turned sn the defensive. "But why d they
stay s istlated? They should mix with us, talk with us. If there is a problem,
they should present it t us penly!"

Her pint was taken up b.thers in the class. Clearly, the girls’isolation
had been nted and c.ted n before, but never discussed penl. There was
a srt f explsin as the kids insisted that the girls should seek them ut,
anxi.us t shw that it was nt they wh were racist. "It seems that the
are prejudiced against us!"

The tw girls were hushed before the tumult. Elvira asked, "Did u ever
ask yurselves why they stay s isolated? Lk at what is happening right nw.
All f u are falling n tp f them, without giving them a chance t speak.
Think f having t live with that threatening frce everyday! Isolation is
a mechanism f defense, f inner revolt, nt f prejudice."

The students remained defensive, but with sme mnitring b Elvira gave
the girls a chance t speak. As they articulated their sense f exclusion,
there was a srt f charge in the rm. Smething had been apen.ed that wuld
be impssible t reclse. The girls had been given vice, the thers had had
their uncsnscius racism exposed in the act. Emotions were high, ann ne
wanted t leave when the period finished. Alexandra and Rsana ended up leaving
tgether with a cluster f the students wb had been the mst defensive, still
in lively, questioning discussion. The matter was nt resolved, but the veil
had been trn away, and in s.-.me way r another the students wuld have t cnfrnt
the new relationships arising fr.m the discussion.

The final question that Frei Alamir asked the kids t cnsider was "what
is m rle in this, and what can I d?" The discussion fcused around a requirement
Nelson had placed n the project, that each student write a letter t the Suth
African gvt expressing an pinin ab.ut that cuntry’s racial situation.
The prpsal was viewed with a cnsiderable lack f enthusiasm by mst f the
kids. One girl expressed her dubts about the letter "I think the idea is
beautiful. If I have t I’ll write the letter with all my heart, but what gd
will it d? Will it change anything?"

In discussing the letter, the third da’s group became particularl weighted
dwn with the spirit f "n. adianta"*. These tw wrds are repeated in Brazil
like a drumbeat accompanying an proposal f scial action. Will the letter

get there, they wanted t knw. And if it gets there, wh will read it? Will

a gvernment that kills 700 students at ne blw be interested in the pinins
f a bunch f students in Brazil? And shouldn’t we be trying t eliminate the

racism inside .urselves before we think f Suth Africa?

* "adiantar" means " mve frward.’ Thus "n adianta" means "it wn’t mve ;t
"it wn’t dg any gg.d"frward, r mre calquially,
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One f the small groups reached the cnclusin that "al.ne we can’t dE anything,
but in a group we can. What is needed is unit. They should unite all the pr
in the wrld t cnfrnt their problems. Before they have unit, we can’t d.
anything. We just have t wait and see what happens as time passes."

I decided t challenge them at this p.int, since the were beginning t
rest t easily in the various justificati.=ns f "n adianta". Des this "unit",
I asked, fall from the sky? Is it smething ",ut there" that "they" create
magically? Or is it smething that we build, beginning with urselves? They
l.ked at me dubiusl. But "n adianta!" the began t clamor again.

I asked them t analze thse two. wrds, "n adianta". What des it
t "adiantar"? "ResIver" responded ne by inmediately, falling int the
trap f swllem expectation that leads t eas frustration. N, I pinted ut.
"Adiantar" mea. t take frward, but nzt t resIve. Maybe the letter wn’t
"resive" the-prb!em f apartheid in Suth Africa. But culd it at least
take the struggle frward, bilding this unity at least in 5ur wn cnsciusness?

" spke up a girlThey were silent fr a mment. "But that’s the problem,
"The letter will shw that the film made us mre sensitive t the problem,
but what will it change?" Up against the real limits f the letter, but feeling
the necessit f ding smething, the felt themselves t be at an impasse.

Tw alternative proposals finally brke through the impasse. One grsup
f girls prpzsed that the class write letters tg President Sarney rather than
the Szuth African g,vernment, since the pint had been made that Brazil is ne
f tw Latin American c:untries that have refused t break relations with Suth
Africa after a direct appeal by Bishop Desmnd Tutu. The idea was received
with nre enthusiasm. At least it was clser t hme, with less chance that
the letters wuld end up in the wastebasket. Another by proposed that they
write letters t the leaders f the black mvement in Suth Africa. The chorus
began again, "n-z adianta!" But here Elvira entered t ask them t imagine
the iz.neliness and isolation f the struggle, the need fr expressigns f slidarity.
The kids were impressed, and it was this plan that the eventually resolved
upon. "At least we will be shwing that while the gsvernment f Brazil supports
the Suth African gvernment, the people dn’t accept it."

Tward the end f this discussion the chmistr teacher stuck her head
in the dr t infrm the class that she had cnferred with Nelson and the class
wuld indeed have its chemistr test the next day, despite their prtests that
they needed an extra day t study. The kids’ faces fell, and from that pint
n it was hard t keep them fcused n Suth Africa. The question f chemistry
kept bubbling t the surface. The teacher didn’t give them space r freedom
t cmplain, they cmplained. She presented the material wa above their heads
and expected them t reach her level. She was failing mst f the class without
them being able t d anything. "It’s like apartheid!" ne by exclaimed.
"The teachers think they are superior t the students, the students are discriminated
against, and we can’t even prtest!" Everyone ndded. By s f their chemistr
test they had discovered their strngest identification with Suth Africa.

"Wh dn’t u d smething about it?" Frei Alamir asked. "N adianta,"
they began. "It’s she that has t cne talk t us, net we wh have t talk
t her." Once again they argued the paternalistic idelgy f waiting fr change
t. be given them. And since before the arrival f Nelson the schl had been
genuinel repressive, the were fearful f reprisal. It was nl this ear
that Nelson was pening spaces, and the didn’t et believe in the pssibilit
f dialogue,



But all the previous talk about action and "taking frward" had its effects.
Suddenly the kids seized upon the idea, "why dn’t we d anything?" The suggestions
came fling present a petition prtesting the attitude f the teacher, refuse

t take the test, stage a strike in the schl. Here was a cncrete experience
.f "ppressin" in which the felt the pssibility f action, and the first
impulse was tward radicality. But the experience was new and the cnfusin
was high. "What should we d?" they turned t us, as I alng with Elvira and
Frei Alamir were pushing the idea that they should d smething. "It’s ysu
wh have t answer that," I tBld them. "Just make it smething intelligent,
with arguments in hand."

The kids left the class in an animated cluster, and eventuall ended up frming
a cnissin t. speak with Nelson and register their cmplaints. Nelson was
verj.ed, although he didn’t sa this t the kids, and in fact tk a fairl
critical line with them- "Y-u’ve waited until the eve f the test t tell me
this?" Despite their prtests he insisted that the take the tests, "t give
me mre facts in hand", while he prmised t discuss methdlgy with the chemistry
teacher. Later he t.id me, "This was what I was hping wuld cme .ut f this
project, that the kids wuld start t_ struggle far what they want. These kids
are accustomed t, be given everything. If we give them freedom as easily as
the have been given material pprtunities, it will be a sft, unrespnsible
freedom. They have t win their freedom with sweat, with struggle and csaitment.
In my pinin that’ s what a schl has t teach."

Earlier ne f the girls had echoed Nelson’s evaluation, ffering an explanation
f why many rich r middle class kids feel the need t; involve themselves in
plitics. "Our parents are acc.mdated, they present everything t us as a
sea f rses. This imprisons us. Many times we dn’t see the wrld, dn’t
see what exists. I think this film helped many f us see what really is, since
we talk, but dn’t knw what we are saying. What we need is t create an ideal,
t. begin t fight in favor f smething. Because we dn’t have an ideal. The
fault is mre with us than with _ur parents, since we urselves have t act."

At the end f the encounter, Elvira invited the kids t visit the site
f the "Grup de Uni e Cnscincia Negra", where she wsrks. There was a strng
interest n the part f many students, especially in the class that had experienced
the cnfrntatin ver internal racism. Tw f the white girls wh had been
the mst defensive gt tgether with Alexandra and Rsana t rganize the trip
t Elvira’s group. They invited me t gs alng as well. As f yet the trip
has nt materialized, due t tests at the schsl and ther distracting events.
But the letters t the Suth African black leaders were written. Althugh I
didn’t have the chance t read them, Nelson was enthusiastic about the strength
and liveliness that emerged in the letters. The kids are translating them int
English as the final step (als an attempt t integrate various sch.l subjects
int the project). Whether there will be a further cntinuity t the project
I dn’t knw. There was talk f ;rganizing a jint assembly f all the classes
t discuss these issues further, r f requesting mre films ;r b.ks n the
subject. Nelson’s psitin is that the initiative nw has t cme from the
kids. The first step had been taken, and many nerves had been tuched. But
the difficulty in Brazil is t mve n the sec.nd step, and the third. The
tradition f inaction still weighs heavily here, with the "n adianta" in cnstant
struggle with the "vans fazer"*.

* "let’s 8 it."
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As I am typing the final draft f this newsletter, the days |f May are
cming t a clse. The Wn’s Caissin and the black cE,munity have staged
their prtests, and are nw trying nt t lse the space that was cnquered
n their respective "Days". The Cnstitutinal Assembly is nearing its final
vtes, with the decision n Sarney’s mandate scheduled fr this w Ir the

after (probably the latter, given the turtle’s pace .f this cnstitutinal
process. Sn we will have an end t the suspense as tZ whether there will
r will nt be elections in Nvember f this year. Sn als we will knw if
Sflvi Santos, millinaire businessman and ppular television hst, will run
fr mayer f S Paul. Jni Quadrs, the current may,r, has raised bus fares
nce again (they have risen 400% since my arrival), but this time I nted a
fall in the expressions f ppular indignation- resignation.is hardening.
And the IMF is in Brasflia, negotiating an acc/d with Sarney’s furth finance
minister, Mailsn de Nriega, wh has t find yet another way f cntrlling
gvernment spending.

Thse at least are the headlines as S Paul mves int the rains and
winds f winter. In the "periferia" the favela kids I wrk with are getting
ready fr kite season. It is tempting t jin them, t scribble the wrds
"n adianta" n a kite and atch it sail away int the wind. Only yu still
have the string t pull it back. Even kite-flying is nt an escape. There
is n escape, as the kids f the Clegi Sant Antni de Pari argued t me
during a rs discussizn. There is nly a cntinuing pr,cess f cnfrntatin.

Um abraq,
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